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Abstract: In times of rapid urbanization, health and well-being of citizens is increasingly recognized
as a challenge. A remarkable amount of research on relations between urban environments and
health or well-being has been conducted. To get an insight about the existing measurements on both
health combined with well-being, a systematic literature search was conducted using the databases
PubMed and ScienceDirect including references until July 2017. To classify the references a conceptual
model describing interrelationships between factors that may be associated with health-related urban
well-being was used. The keywords “urban”, “well-being”, and “health” were applied together
with factors described in the model. Twenty-four articles met the inclusion criteria. Of these,
most studies focused on associations between urban green, health and well-being showing the
great importance of green space usage in urban settings to promote better health and well-being.
Health was mostly assessed by the General Health Questionnaire (GHQ-12); to measure well-being,
the Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Well-Being Scale (WEMWBS) was mostly used. There are still only
a few studies investigating the great complexity of urban health and well-being. More specifically,
there is a lack in interdisciplinary approaches that highlight the complexity of urban structures and
dynamics and their possible influence on urban health and well-being.
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1. Introduction

Nowadays, more than 50% of the population worldwide lives in urban areas. This number
might rise to more than 70% by 2050 [1]. Cities provide some of the worst as well as some of the best
environments for health and well-being [2]: Challenges posed by rapid global urbanization, are caused
by increasing environmental stressors or increasing socioeconomic disparities and are associated with
urban health and urban well-being. On the other side the so-called “urban advantages” describe the
health and well-being benefits by living in cities as opposed to rural regions [3–5].

A remarkable amount of research has been conducted by several disciplines, including public
health, urban planning, natural sciences (e.g., meteorology) or epidemiology, on the potential
associations between urban areas and health or well-being. There are different institutions with
projects worldwide: The World Health Organization (WHO) for instances focuses on “healthy cities
networks” [6,7], The London School of Economics and Political Science (LSE) has a project on “Cities,
health and well-being” [2,6], and the Healthy People 2020 organization monitors “Health-related
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Quality of Life and Well-Being” in the US [7]. Furthermore, the International Council for Science
(ICSU) with their “Science plan on Health and Wellbeing in the Changing Urban Environment” [8,9]
focus on this issue and underline the importance for “shaping cities for health” [4].

Key messages or recommendations from all these institutions aim to improve urban health and
well-being, to recognize and reduce inequalities in health outcomes, as well as to build capacity on
national and on regional levels to promote urban health and well-being [2,4,6–8,10].

However, the term “well-being” has a multi-faceted nature, which can be defined and measured
in a variety of ways [11,12]. The definition for well-being is still challenging, whereby the terms
“happiness”, “life satisfaction” or “quality of life” are often used in the same context [11,13].
Specifically, the association between well-being and urban health is ambiguous and needs to be
specified. The authors use the definition described in Szombathely et al., 2017 [14] where a conceptual
model was developed. The model describes possible interrelations and interactions of factors and
risks that may be associated with urban health and well-being, in particular targets on cities of
the global north. It relates the determinants to four different sectors (individual, society, stressors,
and morphology), and associates these to health-related urban well-being (UrbWellth), which considers
domains that are associated with individual physical (objective health status), mental (subjective health
status), and emotional (affective well-being) aspects of health, with natural (e.g., climate) and urban
specific environment (e.g., public parks) as well as with political systems (e.g., urban governance),
social functioning (e.g., neighborhood), and social context (e.g., social position) in which the urban
population lives [13,14]. More details on the factors and interrelations considered in the conceptual
model and their impacts on UrbWellth can be found at Szombathely et al., 2017 [14].

Measuring UrbWellth can be conducted by involving objective as well as subjective indicators.
Objective indicators can be values for income, crime rates or environmental factors such as noise or air
pollution and can be obtained by using official (external) sources such as census data.

Over the past decades there has been a growing research on subjective (internal) indicators of
urban health and well-being, which are based on social survey data and used among other self-reported
scores [12,13,15]. However, most of the studies describe or analyze either associations between urban
determinants and health in general [3–5], specific urban determinants and health, such as associations
of noise [16,17] or air pollution [18,19] on health, or associations between urban environments and
well-being, such as associations between access to urban parks [20,21] or multiple stressors [22]
and well-being.

As combined data on urban health and urban well-being are lacking, the objective of this
paper is to summarize the literature on the objective and subjective measurements and methods on
health-related urban well-being and their main findings as well as on projects dealing with particular
aspects of UrbWellth.

2. Materials and Methods

The literature search conducted was finalized in June 2017. The literature search focused on
studies conducted in the last ten years (2007 to 2017). To allow for comparability and transferability
to the conceptual model the search was restricted to studies conducted for European cities or cities
located in northern America with a population of 500,000 to 10 million.

For the systematic literature search the two databases PubMed as well as ScienceDirect were
chosen. PubMed was selected to cover publications with a medical or health focus. ScienceDirect
covered publications on natural sciences.

First, we searched for articles published in English since 2007 that included in their title or abstract
the keywords:

(urban OR city OR municipality) AND (wellbeing OR well-being) AND (health), respectively.
Second, we selected articles that measure health and well-being (life-satisfaction, (health-related)

quality of life) in an urban setting and are related to one of the determinants or sectors (individual,
society, stressors, or morphology) of the conceptual model (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Sectoral influences on health-related urban well-being (UrbWellth). Simplified sketch based 
on Figure 3 of [14]. This structure is used as a basis for the systematic literature search. Determinants 
of the sectors are given in [14] and described in the next section in detail. 

The search algorithm for health-related urban well-being together with the determinants in the 
“individual” sector as described in [14] was as follows: 

(urban OR city OR municipality) AND (wellbeing OR well-being) AND (health) 
AND (income OR education OR smoking OR alcohol OR gender OR age OR nutrition OR 

clothing OR “physical constitution” OR “mental constitution” OR habituation OR “other 
disposition”).  

For the “society sector” the search algorithm [14] was: 
(urban OR city OR municipality) AND (wellbeing OR well-being) AND (health) 
AND (security OR “social network” OR “mobility lifestyle” OR household OR supply OR work 

OR leisure OR “modes of transport”). 
Articles covering UrbWellth together with factors from the “morphology sector” [14] were 

searched by the algorithm:  
(urban OR city OR municipality) AND (wellbeing OR well-being) AND (health) 
AND (“green spaces” OR “blue spaces” OR “public places” OR “transport infrastructure” OR 

buildings OR “building structure” OR “public infrastructure” OR “health infrastructure” OR 
emitters). 

Finally, to cover articles from the “stressors sector” [14] the following search algorithm was used: 
(urban OR city OR municipality) AND (wellbeing OR well-being) AND (health) 
AND (noise OR “thermal environment” OR “UV-Radiation” OR “air pollutants” OR 

temperature OR humidity OR precipitation OR wind).  
From the databases only full texts, which were available for the authors, were considered.  
Study inclusion was determined by one researcher in three steps, supported randomly by a 

second researcher. In the first step, the researchers screened title and abstract of the articles resulted 
from the literature search related to the inclusion criteria. In a second step, articles were screened 

Figure 1. Sectoral influences on health-related urban well-being (UrbWellth). Simplified sketch based
on Figure 3 of [14]. This structure is used as a basis for the systematic literature search. Determinants of
the sectors are given in [14] and described in the next section in detail.

The search algorithm for health-related urban well-being together with the determinants in the
“individual” sector as described in [14] was as follows:

(urban OR city OR municipality) AND (wellbeing OR well-being) AND (health)
AND (income OR education OR smoking OR alcohol OR gender OR age OR nutrition OR clothing

OR “physical constitution” OR “mental constitution” OR habituation OR “other disposition”).
For the “society sector” the search algorithm [14] was:
(urban OR city OR municipality) AND (wellbeing OR well-being) AND (health)
AND (security OR “social network” OR “mobility lifestyle” OR household OR supply OR work

OR leisure OR “modes of transport”).
Articles covering UrbWellth together with factors from the “morphology sector” [14] were

searched by the algorithm:
(urban OR city OR municipality) AND (wellbeing OR well-being) AND (health)
AND (“green spaces” OR “blue spaces” OR “public places” OR “transport infrastructure” OR

buildings OR “building structure” OR “public infrastructure” OR “health infrastructure” OR emitters).
Finally, to cover articles from the “stressors sector” [14] the following search algorithm was used:
(urban OR city OR municipality) AND (wellbeing OR well-being) AND (health)
AND (noise OR “thermal environment” OR “UV-Radiation” OR “air pollutants” OR temperature

OR humidity OR precipitation OR wind).
From the databases only full texts, which were available for the authors, were considered.
Study inclusion was determined by one researcher in three steps, supported randomly by a second

researcher. In the first step, the researchers screened title and abstract of the articles resulted from the
literature search related to the inclusion criteria. In a second step, articles were screened based on
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the full text and assessed for eligibility. In a third step, articles were reviewed regarding projects and
methods that have been used to assess UrbWellth (Figure 2).

Finally, included articles were categorized into studies measuring UrbWellth combined with
factors from the individual-, society-, morphology- and stressor sector, respectively.

3. Results

3.1. Study Selection

The initial electronic database search in PubMed and ScienceDirect resulted in n = 770 and n = 481
hits, respectively. From these, 193 duplicate records were removed. A total of 965 articles were excluded
based on title or abstract and not being conducted in the European region or northern America or
with no city size meeting the criteria (Figure 2). As a result, 93 full texts were reviewed in detail and
assessed for eligibility. In conclusion, 24 full-text articles were included describing studies, in which
urban health combined with well-being was measured.
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Figure 2. Search flow showing literature search results on UrbWellth articles found at the PubMed and
ScienceDirect database, published 2007 to July 2017.

In a next step, all the considered articles were assigned to one of the sectors described in the
conceptual model (Figure 1). However, it must be noted that in most of cases publications were
included in more than one of the four sectors. As it can be seen in Figure 1, all sectors are interrelated,
for instance the individual and society sectors are associated with each other, and so are society
and morphology. These interrelations become obvious in the considered publications (e.g., studies
analyzing individual and neighborhood factors on health and well-being), which sometimes made it
difficult to allocate the papers to the respective sectors. Table 1 lists all articles and their respective
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allocation to one of the four sectors: the main sector (identified by the heading) is marked (“x”),
additional sectors are marked (“o”) if (parts of the) factors covered by the respective sector were
considered in the study. However, all papers were assigned to the sector where the authors sought it is
most suitable.

Table 1. Allocation of all studies to the respective sectors*.

Author, Year Individual Sector Society Sector Morphology Sector Stressors Sector

Foley et al., 2017 [23] o o x
Grellier et al., 2017 [24] o o x o
Hogan et al., 2016 [25] x o o
Huang et al., 2016 [26] o o x o
Kestens et al., 2016 [27] x o o

McCracken et al., 2016 [28] o o x
Ram et al., 2016 [29] o x o
Sabel et al., 2016 [30] o o o x

Ward-Thompson et al., 2016 [31] o o x
Egan et al., 2015 [32] and 2010 [33] o x o

Harding et al., 2015 [34] x o o
Hayward et al., 2015 [35] o x o

Smith et al., 2015 [36] x o o
Völker et al., 2015 [37] and 2013 [38] o o x

Wood et al., 2015 [39] o x
Green et al., 2014 [40] x o o

Phillips et al., 2014 [41] and 2014 [42] x o
White et al., 2013 [43] o o x
Garvin et al., 2012 [44] o o x
Honold et al., 2012 [45] o o o x
Brown et al., 2008 [46] o o x

* The main sector (identified by the heading) is marked “x”, additional sectors are marked “o” if factors covered by
the respective sector were considered in the study.

3.2. Studies on UrbWellth—The Individual Sector

Table 2 summarizes the studies relating UrbWellth to the individual sector described in the
conceptual model. Most studies were conducted in London; Phillips et al., 2014 describe main results
of a cluster-randomized trial of Well London, Phase-1 having a focus on improving healthy physical
activity, healthy eating, and well-being of adults in multiply deprived communities in the city of
London. Primary outcomes (a General Health Questionnaire (GHQ)-12 score and a Warwick Edinburgh
Mental Well-Being Scale (WEMWBS)) were measured by a post-intervention questionnaire survey.
However, interventions towards healthy diet (five portions fruits or vegetables/day; 5 × 30 min of
moderate-level physical activity/week) did not improve health behaviors, well-being, and social
outcomes [41,42].

Inequalities in adulthood and the herein resulting health and well-being consequences may be
already initiated in childhood. Some cities or boroughs have a relatively young population and this
proportion might even increase suggesting that the identification of determinants of adolescent health
and hence, consequent interventions might result in reducing inequalities in later adult life [47]. One
exemplary borough with a high percentage of younger inhabitants is the borough “East London”,
UK, where several studies were conducted to investigate potential associations between individual
and societal factors and adolescents’ physical and psychological health. For example, the ORiEL (the
Olympic Regeneration in East London) study where individual socio-demographic factors and the
perceptions of the urban physical environment were assessed. By using, among others, the WEMWBS
to assess positive mental well-being and the Youth-Physical Activity Questionnaire, main findings
were an increase in better mental health as positive perceptions of the neighborhood safety, aesthetics,
walkability, and services increased, whereas only a weak association was found between mental
health and individual socio-demographic factors [36]. Same trends could be found by the RELACHS
(Research with East London Adolescents: Community Health Survey) study [48,49].
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Table 2. Studies on UrbWellth—the individual sector, years 2007–2017.

Authors, Year, Study Area Study Title Design UrbWellth Measurement Main Findings

Hogan et al., 2016 [25],
Berlin, Germany; Paris;
France; London, UK; New
York, USA; Toronto, Canada

Happiness and health across the lifespan in
five major cities: The impact of place and
government performance.

Cross-sectional survey,
N = 1286 (aged 25–34
years); N = 1960
(35–49);
N = 953 (50–64);
N = 685 (65–85)

Quality of Life Survey

Younger residents preferred better access to
cultural, shopping or sport amenities and an
attractive city (place variables), which was linked
to happiness and health. Happiness and health of
older inhabitants was associated with the
provision of quality governmental services
(performance variables).

Kestens et al., 2016 [27],
Montreal, Canada; Paris,
France; Luxembourg,
Luxembourg

Understanding the role of contrasting
urban contexts in healthy aging: an
international cohort study using wearable
sensor devices (the CURHA study
protocol).

Cohort study,
N = still outstanding

Combination of data from 7-day GPS and accelerometer
for daily mobility, 7-day diary of self-reported
destinations and social contacts for information about
transportation modes, destination types, and social
contacts, a socio-spatial questionnaire (VERITAS) for
e.g., location of regular destinations or social network
characteristics, qualitative assessment of mobility and
place experience (Go-along method), CAPI
questionnaires for numerous outcomes and control
variables including health and perceived environment
and GIS to depict among others land use or
neighborhood composition.

Still to be published.

Harding et al., 2015 [34],
London, UK

The Determinants of young Adult Social
well-being and Health (DASH) study:
diversity, psychosocial determinants, and
health.

Cohort study, N = 6643
(2002/2003);
N = 4782 (2005/2006);
N = 665 (2012–2014);
aged 11–13 years

Combination of qualitative interviews, physical
measures by trained field assistants/nurses,
self-completed questionnaires about socioeconomic and
psychosocial factors and health using the SDQ, a TDS,
the GHQ-12, and a PBI.

Ethnic minority adolescents reported better mental
health than White British but had higher blood
pressure compared to White British.

Smith et al., 2015 [36], East
London, UK

Individual socio-demographic factors and
perceptions of the environment as
determinants of inequalities in adolescent
physical and psychological health: the
Olympic Regeneration in East London
(ORiEL) study.

Cross-sectional sample,
N = 3105
(aged 11–12 years)

Combination of a pseudo-anonymized paper-based
questionnaire including the WEMWBS for assessing
positive mental well-being, the Short Moods and
Feelings Questionnaire to assess depressive symptoms,
the Youth-Physical Activity Questionnaire, and a
self-assessment of general health and
longstanding illness.

Mental health advantage in adolescents increased
as positive perception of neighborhood safety,
aesthetics, walkability, and services increased.
Same trends were found for general health.

Green et al., 2014 [40],
London, UK

More than A to B: the role of free bus travel
for the mobility and wellbeing of older
citizens in London.

Cross-sectional sample,
N = 47 (aged > 60 years)

Implementation of interviews in either individual
(N = 14), dyad (N = 12) or small group (N = 21) settings.

By using free bus travel older citizens can more
participate in life in the city, have more
possibilities for social interaction, increased health
well-being, and reduced chronic loneliness.
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Table 2. Cont.

Authors, Year, Study Area Study Title Design UrbWellth Measurement Main Findings

Phillips et al., 2014 [41] and
2014 [42], London, UK

Well London Phase-1: results among adults
of a cluster-randomized trial of a
community engagement approach to
improving health behaviors and mental
well-being in deprived inner-city
neighborhoods/measures of exposure to
the Well London Phase-1 intervention and
their association with health, well-being
and social outcomes.

Cluster-randomized-trial,
20 matched pairs of
neighbor-hoods,
N = 3986.

By using a post-intervention questionnaire survey,
primary outcomes (five portions fruits or
vegetables/day; 5 × 30 min of moderate intensity
physical activity/week, GHQ-12 score, and WEMWBS
score) were measured.

Interventions did not improve health behaviors,
well-being, and social outcomes.

CAPI: Computer-Assisted Personal Interviewing; GHQ-12: General Health Questionnaire (12 items); GIS: Geographic Information Systems; GPS: Global Positioning Systems; PBI: Parental
Bonding Instrument; SDQ: Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire; TDS: Total Difficulties Score; WEMWBS: Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Well-Being Scale.
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On the other side, cities must face an increasing aging population and hence, solutions to address
global environmental and healthy aging issues. The CURHA (Contrasted Urban settings for Healthy
Aging) project addresses these challenges by combining data from wearable sensors and interactive
map-based applications together with classical questionnaires on well-being, physical activity,
perceived environments, and qualitative assessment of experience of places. Data from three cohorts
located in Montreal, Paris, and Luxembourg shall generate evidence about which characteristics of
urban environments are associated with active mobility, social participation, and well-being [27].
One approach for healthier urban aging was suggested by Green et al. (2014) by investigating the
impact of free bus travel on mobility and well-being of older citizens in London. By using free bus
travel older citizens can increasingly participate in life in the city and have more possibilities for social
interaction. Hence, free bus travel for older citizens can reduce chronic loneliness and increase health
and well-being [40].

The potential impact of an urban environment on the health and “happiness” (term used in the
title) of its inhabitants across the lifespan was investigated by Hogan et al. (2016) considering 5000
adults aged 25–85 years living in Berlin, Paris, London, New York, and Toronto. Respondents reported
their happiness and health levels and evaluated their city along place (e.g., the beauty and the built
environment of a city and access to amenities) and performance (e.g., services related to education,
social services, or healthcare) by completing the Quality of Life Survey. Results revealed that for being
happier younger residents preferred better access to cultural, shopping or sport amenities and an
attractive city, which was also linked to health. Instead happiness and health of older inhabitants was
associated with the provision of quality governmental services [25].

A city is a so-called melting pot for migrant populations and the increasing amount of
ethnic minority groups, pose important challenges for many disciplines such as public health.
Migrant populations, which reside in London, were the focus in the DASH (Determinants of
young Adult Social well-being and Health) study. Results showed, that—in line with other
studies [50,51]—ethnic minority adolescents reported better mental health than White British
suggesting that this resilience might be explained by cultural factors. However, a less positive result
could be detected for cardio-respiratory health outcomes such as ethnic minority groups had higher
blood pressure compared to White British [34].

3.3. Studies on UrbWellth—The Society Sector

The conceptual model shows, that the society sector is closely linked to the individual sector as
well as to the morphology sector (Figure 1). This close relation is reflected in the considered studies.
All the studies included in the society sector analyzed individual factors (such as the socioeconomic
and sociodemographic status of an individual) in combination with environmental factors describing
for instance neighborhood safety or social networks (society sector) together with morphological
factors such as changes in built environment and their potential impact on health behavior, general
physical and psychological health, and well-being (Table 1).

The GoWell Research and Learning Programme was designed to investigate the impact of housing
investment, regeneration, and neighborhood renewal on the health and well-being on residents in the
city of Glasgow, UK. However, results were inconsistent suggesting that individual-level contextual
differences, together with neighborhood-level factors and variations in intervention implementation of
redesign might influence the perception of residents concerning their health and well-being [32,33].

The focus of a study conducted in Baltimore, United States, was to investigate how public housing
residents perceive that the social and built environments might influence their health and well-being.
Four themes which are related to the social and physical environment experienced by public housing
residents were identified (Table 3) and it is concluded that residents should be empowered in facilitating
neighborhood changes to improve health and well-being [35].
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Table 3. Studies on UrbWellth—the society sector, years 2007–2017.

Authors, Year, Study
Area Study Title Design UrbWellth Measurement Main Findings

Ram et al., 2016 [29],
London, UK

Cohort profile: Examining Neighborhood
Activities in Built Living Environments in
London: the ENABLE London—Olympic
Park cohort.

Controlled cohort
study, N = 1497

Combination of physical activity and
location data, anthropometry (Body mass
index), questionnaire data using among
others the EQ-5D to measure the general
health status, the “Neighborhood
Physical Activity Questionnaire” and
data from the Household Survey 2011.

Still to be published.

Egan et al., 2015 [32] and
2010 [33], Glasgow,
Scotland, UK

Neighborhood demolition, relocation, and
health. A qualitative longitudinal study of
housing-led urban regeneration in Glasgow,
UK/Protocol for a mixed methods study
investigating the impact of investment in
housing, regeneration and neighborhood
renewal on the health and wellbeing of
residents: the GoWell program.

Qualitative
longitudinal study
including 4 survey
waves, up to
N = 6008

Combination of qualitative interviews
about participant’s living environment
and health behaviors, the SF-12 (Wave 1),
and from Wave 2 onwards the WEMWBS.

Inconsistent results suggesting that
individual-level contextual differences, together
with neighborhood-level factors and variations
in intervention implementation of redesign
might influence the perception of residents
concerning their health and well-being.

Hayward et al., 2015 [35],
Baltimore, Maryland, USA

Linking social and built environmental
factors to the health of public housing
residents: a focus group study.

Focus group study,
N = 28

Interviews conducted in six focus groups
to assess residents’ perception of health
and neighborhood attributes, resources,
and social structure.

Identification of four themes: 1. Public housing’s
unhealthy physical environment limits health
and well-being; 2. The city environment limits
opportunities for healthy lifestyle choice; 3. Lack
of trust in relationships contributes to social
isolation; 4. Increased neighborhood social
capital might improve well-being.

EQ-5D: EuroQol five dimensions questionnaire; SF-12: Short Form 12 version 2 questionnaire; WEMWBS: Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Wellbeing Scale.
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The former London 2012 Olympics Athletes’ Village is the setting for another study (see the
ORiEL study described in the previous section). The objective of the ENABLE London (Examining
Neighborhood Activities in Built Living Environments in London) controlled cohort study, is to analyze
and evaluate associations between moving into social, intermediate and market rent accommodation
in East London and physical activity, health, and well-being indicators. So far, data on physical
activity patterns assessed by GPS (Global Positioning Systems), medical examination to assess
body compositions, and detailed participant questionnaire providing for instance information on
socioeconomic status, general health/health status, well-being, attitudes to leisure time activities
and other personal, social, and environmental influences on mobility were collected in roughly 1000
households. Results might help to identify evidence-based design features of the built environment
that encourage physical activity and improve health behaviors and well-being [29].

3.4. Studies on UrbWellth—The Morphology Sector

During the systematic literature search, most included studies were found dealing with
potential associations between vegetation environments and urban health as well as well-being.
Additionally, several reviews addressing this topic were found [52–55].

Most of the selected studies investigating the potential impact of urban green space on health and
well-being (Table 4) were conducted in the UK. Ward-Thompson et al. (2016) for instance conducted a
cross-sectional survey in four communities of high urban deprivation in Scotland by using objective
measures of green space quantity around participant´s home and by subjective measures of local
green space use, stress, general health, physical activity, and social well-being. Findings suggested
significant positive associations between access to green spaces in the surrounding areas and stress as
well as general health [31]. By using panel data (1991 to 2008) from the British Household Panel Survey
from over 10,000 individuals living in England, White et al. (2013) investigated potential relations
between urban green space and well-being (indexed by ratings of life satisfaction) and between urban
green space and mental distress (indexed by GHQ scores). Results were congruent with other studies
showing a positive effect of living in urban areas with more green spaces compared to areas with
less green spaces on mental health and well-being, even after controlling for individual and regional
covariates [43]. Health and well-being benefits of urban allotment gardening was investigated in a
case-control study conducted in Manchester, UK by using questionnaires assessing self-esteem, mood,
and general health before and after participant’s allotment sessions (for the respective questionnaire
see Table 4). Results revealed that allotment gardeners had a significantly better self-esteem, total
mood disturbance and general health, experienced less depression and fatigue and more vigor [39].
Associations between the quantity and usage of urban green space and health-related quality of life
in children were investigated in a study in Edinburgh. The Kid-KINDL questionnaire [56] was used
to measure health-related quality of life via self-report. Results showed that among others higher
greenspace use was significantly associated with better health-related quality of life in children [28].

However, the attractiveness or amenities of parks might have an influence of its usage, too and
hence, better health and well-being. One study protocol was found focusing on the potential impact of
refurbishment, renovation, and redesign of parks on health and well-being in New York City, USA.
By using thirty intervention park neighborhoods and twenty control park neighborhoods, the study
will investigate whether improvements in physical activity, park usage, psychosocial and mental
health, and community well-being can be observed among residents in intervention versus control
neighborhoods [26]. The same approach will be used in a study conducted in Melbourne, Australia,
but is not described here in detail due to our exclusion criteria mentioned in the Methods section [57].
Since the two study protocols were published in 2016 and 2017, no results have been published so far.

To date, the potential influence of blue spaces in cities on UrbWellth is less examined. However, a
study conducted in two German cities (Cologne and Düsseldorf) focused on the effect of urban water
(the river Rhine) on human health and well-being. Analyses of questionnaires revealed that spending
time next to the river enhanced health and well-being [37,38].
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Table 4. Studies on UrbWellth—the morphology sector, years 2007–2017.

Authors, Year,
Study Area Study Title Design UrbWellth Measurement Main Findings

Foley et al., 2017 [23],
Glasgow, Scotland

Effects of living near an urban
motorway on the well-being of
local residents in deprived areas:
natural experimental study

Experimental study
involving longitudinal
cohort (N = 365) and two
cross-sectional samples
(baseline: N = 980;
follow-up: N = 978)

Health and well-being were assessed using mental (MCS-8)
and physical (PCS-8) components of the SF-8-scale and
the SWEMWBS.

Participants with and without chronic
condition living closer to the motorway
experienced significantly reduced mental
well-being over time compared to those
living further away.

Grellier et al., 2017 [24],
Bulgaria, Czech
Republic, Estonia,
Finland, France,
Germany, Greece,
Ireland, Italy, Portugal,
Spain, Sweden,
Netherlands, UK

BlueHealth: a study program
protocol for mapping and
quantifying the potential benefits to
public health and well-being from
Europe’ s blue spaces

International European
Panel study, N = still
outstanding

Combination of systematic reviews, analyses of secondary
data sets (e.g., GHQ-12, SF-36, Global Life Satisfaction) and
analyses of new survey data (e.g., well-being measures such
as the WHO-5 Well-being Index and items in the European
Social Survey). Additionally, several community-level
interventions will be conducted and evaluated.

Still to be published.

Huang et al., 2016 [26],
New York City, USA

The Physical Activity and
Redesigned Community Spaces
(PARCS) Study: Protocol of a
natural experiment to investigate
the impact of citywide park
redesign and renovation

Case-control study
design, N = 30
intervention park
neighborhoods and
N = 20 control park
neighborhoods

A potential impact of park renovation/redesign on its
usage, mental health, and community well-being will be
measured by using data about the sociodemographic
background of study sites, physical activity measured via a
GPS, self-report (using a smartphone-app), and
accelerometers together with survey questions from the
EURO-URHIS 2 project [58] to measure park satisfaction
and perception, psychosocial and mental health by using
among others the SF-12 and a perceived stress scale, and
finally community well-being (measured e.g., by using
the NEWS).

Still to be published.

McCracken et al., 2016
[28], Edinburgh,
Scotland, UK

Associations between urban
greenspace and health-related
quality of life in children

Cross-sectional survey,
N = 276
(aged 7–13 years)

The Kid-KINDL questionnaire was used to measure
health-related quality of life together with self-report of
usage of greenspace. Quantity of greenspace was measured
by using a GIS, socioeconomic and sociodemographic
covariates were collected via a questionnaire.

Results showed that higher greenspace
use was significantly associated with
better health-related quality of life
in children.

Ward-Thompson et al.,
2016 [31], Scotland, UK

Mitigating Stress and Supporting
Health in Deprived Urban
Communities: The importance of
Green Space and the Social
Environment

Cross-sectional survey,
N = 406

Self-reported stress based on the Perceived Stress Scale
(PSS), mental well-being based on the SWEMWBS together
with a single-item assessment of general health were
primary measures, secondary measures were physical
activity levels and social well-being, all based on self-report.
Additionally, objective and subjective measures on
socioeconomic variables, green space and area-level
deprivation were collected.

Social isolation and place belonging were
strong predictors of stress in three
communities. Another community
showed poor general health. The amount
of green space and access to gardens
were significant predictors of stress. For
instance, physical activity or frequency of
visits to green space in winter were
associated with general health.
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Table 4. Cont.

Authors, Year,
Study Area Study Title Design UrbWellth Measurement Main Findings

Wood et al., 2015
[39], UK

A case-control study of the health
and well-being benefits of allotment
gardening

Case-control study,
N = 269

The GHQ-12 was used to assess general health, self-esteem
was assessed using the one-page 10-item Rosenberg
self-esteem scale, and mood was assessed using the 30-item
POMS questionnaire.

Results revealed that allotment gardeners
had a significantly better self-esteem,
total mood disturbance and general
health, experienced less depression and
fatigue and more vigor.

Völker et al., 2015 [37]
and 2013 [38], Cologne
and
Düsseldorf, Germany

Developing the urban blue:
Comparative health responses to
blue and green urban open spaces
in Germany/Reprint of: “I’m
always entirely happy when I’m
here!” Urban blue enhancing
human health and well-being in
Cologne and Düsseldorf, Germany

Cross-sectional survey,
N = 113 and N = 42

Semi-standardized qualitative interviews with open
answers. Spatial analyses were conducted using a GIS.

Spending time next to the river enhanced
health and well-being.

White et al., 2013
[43], England

Would You Be Happier Living in a
Greener Urban Area? A
Fixed-Effects Analysis of Panel Data

Panel Survey,
N = 10,168

Mental distress was measured with the short-form GHQ-12,
global life satisfaction was assessed with one question.
Additionally, local-area green space data were used.

A positive effect of living in urban areas
with more green spaces compared to
areas with less green spaces on mental
health and well-being, even after
controlling for individual and regional
covariates could be detected.

Garvin et al., 2012 [44],
Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, USA

More Than Just an Eyesore: Local
Insights and Solutions on Vacant
Land and Urban Health

Cross-sectional survey,
N = 29 Qualitative interviews with open answers.

Vacant land affected community
well-being, attracting crime, impacted
physical health through injury and
mental health through anxiety
and stigma.

Brown et al., 2008 [46],
Miami, Florida

Built Environment and Physical
Functioning in Hispanic Elders:
The Role of “Eyes on the Street”

Population-based cohort
study,
N = 273 Hispanics
(aged ≥ 70 years)

Combination of the “built environment” measured by using
the University of Miami Built Environment Coding System
(UMBECS), assessment of social support using three scales,
psychological distress by self-reported anxiety and
depressive symptoms using a 10-item, Spanish version of
the Spielberger State Trait Anxiety Inventory and a 7-item
Depressive Affect subscale of the Center for
Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale together with
measurements of physical functioning and self-rated health.

Architectural features that facilitate
visual and social contacts had a
significant direct relationship with
elder’s physical functioning and an
indirect relationship through social
support and psychological distress.

GHQ-12: General Health Questionnaire (12 items); GIS: Geographical Information System; GPS: Global Positioning System; MCS-8: Mental component score; NEWS: Neighborhood
Environment Walkability Scale; PCS-8: Physical component score; POMS: Profile of Mood States questionnaire; SF-8: The 8-item short-form health survey; SF-36: The 36-item short-form
health survey; SWEMWBS: Short Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Well-being Scale; WHO-5 Well-being index: World-Health Organization–5 Well-being index.
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Grellier et al. (2017) published a study protocol called “BlueHealth”. Through systematic reviews,
analyses of secondary data sets and analyses of new data collected through a bespoke international
survey as well as a wide range of community-level interventions, the “BlueHealth” project shall help
to understand the potential relationships between exposure to blue spaces and health and well-being
across Europe [24].

Beside green and blue spaces, buildings and built structure or transport infrastructure might
influence the UrbWellth of the urban population. In a population-based sample of low socioeconomic
status Hispanic elders’ potential relationships between the built environment and elder’s support,
psychological distress, and physical functioning was investigated in an urban community in Miami,
USA. Results from the follow-up three years later showed that architectural features that facilitate
visual and social contacts had a significant direct relationship with elder’s physical functioning and an
indirect relationship through social support and psychological distress [46].

Contrary to the building structure, vacant land and its perception and potential influence on
health and well-being of inhabitants of Philadelphia, USA was analyzed by Garvin et al. (2012)
by conducting semi-structured interviews. Results revealed that vacant land affected community
well-being, attracting crime, impacted physical health through injury and mental health through
anxiety and stigma [44].

By using a quasi-experimental analysis of a natural experiment, the effects of living near an
urban motorway on health and well-being of residents was investigated by Foley et al. (2017) in
Glasgow, UK. By using mental (MCS-8) and physical (PCS-8) components of the SF-8-scale and the
short Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Well-being Scale (SWEMWBS) at follow up, potential associations
between a motorway extension which was constructed through a predominantly urban, deprived area
and residents’ health and well-being were analyzed. Results revealed that participants living closer to
the new motorway experienced significantly reduced mental well-being over time compared to those
living further away. Additionally, participants with a chronic condition living closer to the extended
motorway showed reduced or poorer mental well-being compared to those living further away [23].

3.5. Studies on UrbWellth—The Stressors Sector

Climate change and its influence on health and well-being pose increasing challenges for
cities. Heat stress, air pollution or carbon emission, are higher in urban than in rural settings.
Hence, humans living in urban areas are at particular risk for higher morbidity and mortality and
reduced well-being [59]. To reduce climate change and its threat on UrbWellth, city policies to reduce
environmental stressors in urban environments are important components to promote better health
and well-being. Furthermore, reduction of greenhouse gas emissions is a relevant step to ensure
long-term livability of urban areas by dampening climate change. Although relevant, only two studies
matched our inclusion criteria and were selected for this section:

The URGENCHE (Urban Reduction of Greenhouse Gas Emissions in China and Europe)
EU-China project investigates potential public health impacts of city policies to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions and hence, climate change in five European (Basel, Switzerland, Kuopio, Finland,
Rotterdam, Netherlands, Stuttgart, Germany, and Thessaloniki, Greece) and two Chinese (Xi’an
and Suzhou) cities [30,60]. By modelling different scenarios using data (year 2010) about carbon
dioxide emissions, health impacting exposure (air pollution, noise, and physical activity), health
(cardiovascular, respiratory, cancer, and leukemia) and well-being (including noise related well-being,
overall well-being, economic well-being, and inequalities) four key findings were found. For instance,
reduction of private car use may have benefits for carbon dioxide reduction and positive health impacts
through reduced noise and increased physical activity (for more detail see Table 5 and [30]). Health and
well-being impacts varied among cities and were often limited due to existing relatively high quality
of life and environmental standards in most of the participating cities, suggesting that less developed
or developing countries might benefit most from climate change reduction policies [30].
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Table 5. Studies on UrbWellth—the stressors sector, years 2007–2017.

Authors, Year,
Study Area Study Title Design UrbWellth Measurement Main Findings

Sabel et al., 2016 [30],
Basel, Switzerland,
Kuopio, Finland,
Rotterdam, Netherlands,
Stuttgart, Germany, and
Thessaloniki, Greece,
Xi’an and Suzhou, China

Public health impacts
of city policies to
reduce climate change:
findings from the
URGENCHE
EU-China project

Scenario modelling,
N = not accessible

Comparative risk assessment was conducted by
calculating DALYs, additionally, well-being cross
sectional surveys were conducted. Information
about levels of carbon dioxide emissions, health
impacting exposures (noise, air pollution or
physical activity), health and well-being were
established for each city together with atmospheric
models and exposure response functions, derived
from epidemiological studies (e.g., the WHO
HRAPIE) to model associations between these
factors and health and well-being in 2020.

Four key findings were: 1. Introduction of electric
cars might confer some small health benefits; 2.
Reduction of private car use might have benefits
for carbon dioxide reduction and positive health
impacts; 3. Benefits of carbon dioxide reduction
from increasing housing efficiency are likely to be
minor and benefits for health and well-being
depend on good air exchange; 4. Heating homes
by in-home biomass burning might reduce carbon
dioxide emission. However, consequences for
health and well-being were negative with the
technology used in the participating cities.

Honold et al., 2012 [45],
Berlin, Germany

Multiple
environmental
burdens and
neighborhood-related
health of city residents

Cross-sectional
study,
N = 428

By using a GIS, street blocks were aggregated to
areas of high, average, and low levels of burden
(using data of noise, air pollution, and green
space). Additionally, household questionnaires
dealing with socioeconomic and
sociodemographic variables and environmental
perception and appraisal were conducted.

Residents from high-burden blocks assessed the
environmental conditions more stressful, reported
poorer health behavior and were less satisfied with
their environmental neighborhood than residents
from low burden blocks.

DALYs: Disability-adjusted life-years; GIS: Geographical Information System; WHO HRAPIE: World Health Organization Health Risks of Air Pollution in Europe.
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Honold et al. (2012) investigated multiple environmental burdens and their potential influence
on self-rated health and well-being in the city of Berlin, Germany. Street blocks with high versus low
levels of three environmental burdens (traffic noise, air pollution, and lack of public green space) were
identified by conducting spatial analyses and used for a cross-sectional household questionnaire.
Results revealed that residents from high-burden blocks assessed the environmental conditions
more stressful, reported poorer health behavior, and were less satisfied with their environmental
neighborhood than residents from low burden blocks. However, neighborhoods seemed not to be
associated with more general health symptoms [45].

4. Discussion

This study systematically reviewed published literature (full texts available, English; years 2007
to 2017) on any objective and subjective measurement on health-related well-being in an urban context
(UrbWellth). The main findings were summarized based on a systematic literature review conducted
by using the two databases PubMed as well as ScienceDirect.

One prerequisite for inclusion of an article in this review was that UrbWellth had to be related
to one of the determinants in the sectors or a sector in general: individual, society, morphology or
stressors as described in the conceptual model by Szombathely et al. (2017) [14]. Additionally, to
allow for comparability and transferability to the conceptual model which focuses on cities from
developed countries, only studies were selected which covered European cities or cities located in
northern America with a city size from 500,000 to 10 million.

The review showed that subjective urban health and well-being was mostly measured by using
the General Health Questionnaire (12 items) (GHQ-12) and the (Short) Warwick-Edinburgh Mental
Well-being Scale (S)WEMWBS), respectively. Additionally, to measure subjective well-being the
short-form health survey with 8-, 12-, or 36-items was frequently used.

Physical activity and moving patterns were mostly assessed by using the Global Positioning
System (GPS). The availability of green spaces or neighborhood deprivation was mostly determined
by using a Geographical Information Systems (GIS).

Many studies considered in our review were conducted in the UK suggesting that on the one
hand many cities in the UK might have to deal with urban inequalities and disparities. On the other
hand stakeholders or other representatives seem to be aware of and recognize the situation, and they
seem to be willing to find solutions to reduce these inequalities and improve health and well-being of
all urban citizens. Additionally, a greater amount of studies addressing UrbWellth focused on cities in
China; these were not included in the current review due to the restriction to North American and
European cities.

Although factors and determinants of the other three sectors were largely considered, too, most
studies assessed in the review focused on morphology impacts on health and well-being and were
thus assigned to the “morphology sector”. In particular, the studies which addressed the potential
associations between urban green and UrbWellth showed the great importance of green space usage in
urban settings to promote better health and well-being. Several reviews, which were found by the
systematic literature search, underline the awareness for this relationship. An additional explanation
for the high amount of studies dealing with the potential associations between UrbWellth and urban
green might be that relevant data (such as landscape or census data) to test these hypotheses are
available and easy to obtain or collect.

The systematic literature search showed that many studies use the terms “happiness”, “life satisfaction”
or “(health-related) quality of life” in the same context as “well-being”. Specifically, “well-being” was often
equated with “mental health”, which made the literature search in many cases difficult and ambiguous
because no clear definitions (such as the International Classification of Diseases, ICDs) and necessary
delineations were made between health and well-being.

Additionally, literature was found where the term “well-being” was mentioned in relation to
health in the title or abstract but was not focused in the text. Therefore, these publications could not be
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considered in our review. The mentioning, however, showed the importance of this term in the general
and scientific context.

Since we only used two databases, PubMed and ScienceDirect, for our systematic literature search
we cannot rule out a publication bias towards medical (PubMed) and natural or geographical sciences
(ScienceDirect). This fact might explain the very few articles found in relation to the environmental
stressor sector, where only two publications were considered for inclusion. A systematic literature
search in a database with for instance more meteorological focus might have resulted in more relevant
articles in this sector.

Furthermore, a language bias might have occurred. Only articles published in English were
considered in this review, which might have limited the selected articles. However, because
many researchers publish in international English written journals for better distribution of their
work this bias might be negligible. Moreover, only full and available publications were included.
Hence, the search may have missed some relevant articles.

The conceptual model, which was used as a basis for this review clearly focuses on cities from
developed regions. Hence, we focused our systematic literature search on studies conducted in
European cities or cities located in northern America. This clearly biases our results to more wealthy
regions and limits transferability to other regions. Studies from less developed countries might have a
completely different focus on urban health and well-being and hence, different measurements and
results. For example, public infrastructure such as sanitation, which is taken granted in northern
America or European cities, can act as a crucial variable in influencing health and hence, well-being in
an urban society with relatively poor sanitation, especially in informal settings.

Apart from studies focusing on urban mental health and/or well-being, there is still a lack in
studies investigating other (urban) diseases and consequently well-being. Traffic noise for instance,
which in general is more frequent in urban than in rural areas, is known to be associated with
several health outcomes. Hence, it might possibly be associated with well-being. For example,
results from the KORA study (Cooperative health research in the Region of Augsburg), Germany,
showed higher prevalence for hypertension with an increase in traffic noise (odds ratio for a 10-dB (A)
increase = 1.16 (95% CI: 1.00, 1.35) [16]. Other studies showed associations between environmental
noise and respiratory disease such as asthma [61] or mental disorders [62,63]. Exposure to gaseous
(carbon monoxide, sulphur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, ozone) and particulate (PM2.5 or PM10) air
pollutants has been associated with several health outcomes such as heart failure [64] or chronic
respiratory diseases [19]. However, the main outcomes of these studies are health-related, none of
these studies investigated potential associations between objective indicators for urban health and
well-being. This could also be seen during the literature search which resulted in only two studies to
be considered in the environmental “stressors sector”. Contrary, a study using objective indicators to
measure urban “quality of life” without considering health was conducted by Węziak-Bialowolska
(2016) by using the “Flash Eurobarometer 366: Quality of life in European cities” [65]. Survey data
from 79 European cities were used that describe for instance the availability of public transport, health
care services, air quality, noise levels, security, and other factors. This enabled analyses of associations
between citizen characteristics, neighborhoods and well-being or life satisfaction in a city and showed
great differences among the cities.

Walkability, which has been shown to be associated with better physical health [66] or human
well-being [67], has been a popular topic of research in recent years. Several reviews addressed
already the influence of the neighborhood environment on walkability [68,69]. Additionally, the term
“Walkability” is not covered by the conceptual model. Therefore, we did not focus on papers
dealing with associations of walkability and health or well-being. However, one study, conducted in
Tucson, Arizona, United States, shall be mentioned in this context, addressing the potential impact of
four neighborhood design types on physical activity together with well-being by using the Walkability
Model. Results showed that among others the traditional development design was associated with
the highest value for walkability. The suburban development showed significant associations and the
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highest mean values for mental health and well-being. Cluster housing was significantly associated
with highest mean value for social interactions with neighbors and for perceived safety from crime.
Enclosed communities did not obtain the highest means for any well-being benefit. Finally, this
article outlined the importance of including vegetation throughout neighborhoods to increase physical
activity and well-being [70].

Finally, a fairly new approach to measure and improve health and well-being of urban population,
the so-called “Internet of Things” (IoT), shall be mentioned in the context of UrbWellth [71–73].
By connecting all citizens via sensors and devices with the Internet, citizens’ health and well-being
might be improved by a variety of ways. This includes for instance the health of older inhabitants via
a smartphone app as it was conducted in Barcelona, Spain [74,75] or via the “Games for Health”, as it
has been shown in Finland [76,77].

5. Conclusions

Our extensive literature search on UrbWellth showed that in times of rapid urbanization, health
and well-being of citizens are increasingly recognized as a challenge and that a remarkable amount
of research on the potential associations between urban areas and health or well-being has been
conducted. However, there are still only few studies investigating the great complexity of urban
health and well-being. More specifically, there is a lack in interdisciplinary approaches that highlight
the complexity of urban structures and dynamics and their possible influence on urban health and
well-being (UrbWellth). Most promising publications for this issue are study protocols with results
still to be published, showing on the one side, the recognized importance of this topic, but on the other
side, the still poorly researched interrelations. However, especially these results might be of interest
for city planners, architects, health scientists, and many other disciplines to develop further strategies
to reduce health inequalities and to better promote urban health and well-being.
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